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laxity m doing his duty to his patientIn its origin the .game Is said to have
been played with small stones, driven
along the ice with finger and thumb.
Later large stones, worn smooth ,by the
water of streams, were used, wooden
handles being fastened on by which to
throw them. Since the beginning of
the present century the , making of
curling stones has been developed as
a special craft, and suitable stones may
be bought In every city where the game
is played. '

The origin of the game, or its native
habitat, Is now lost in the mists or
frosts of antiquity, and, although it has
long been recognized as the national
game of Scotland the etymology of
many of the terms still used shows that
it must have been practiced on the con-
tinent of Europe before crossing the
North sea. to become nationalized
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end of a game is the winner of the
match. - The rink whose stone lies
nearest to the tee at the close of an end
wins the score of that end. The score
of an end is determined by the number
of stones which the winning rink has
succeeded-i- placing nearer to the tee
than the nearest stone belonging to the
opposing rink; hence the possible scores
range from one to eight, though threeat an end Is. a large Score.
'.From the object to be attained by
the rink' in any end it appears that the
purpose : of an ' individual player in
throwing his stone may be either1 to
place It as near as possible to the tee,
to: guard an exposed stone lying near
the , tee or to drive away one of the
stones of the opposing rink which is in
a favorable position. ,The first men-
tioned " is usually, the purpose of the
leads, later players being guided by the
skip according to circumstances, j ,

Players who are not : engaged In
throwing the stones stand ,, ready to
obey the injunction-o- f the skip to "aoop'er up," : This command is given when
it is apparent to the skip that the glid-
ing stone lacks force enough to carry
it to its desired goal,' whereupon the
players ply; their besoms In the track,
of. the roaring stone,' clearing' the ice
between the halfway and the tee of any
particles of ice or snow which might
impede its progress. v

j
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. In the progress of an end many com-
plicated situations arise which tax to

game the next requisites are the curl-
ers with their curling stones and
brooms. The curling stone is a thick
granite disk generally about ten Inches
in diameter, weighing frm thirty-eig- ht

to forty-fiv- e pounds, according to the
taste "of the players The stone is con-
cave on the bottom, so that only its
outer rim touches the ice; and is fitted
with an Iron handle made' fast by a
bolt running down through the center
of the stone. Each player is equippedwith two of these stones, n some of
which are highly polished and veryhandsome. Each player is also pro-
vided with a' broom, which '

is, known
In the parlance of the game by its old
Saxon name of besom.; Sight players,four in each of the' opposing prinks," or
teams,' complete the paraphernalia and
personnel of the game.: ' . :.

- Eactt rink Is directed by a leader, or
skip, who stands at 'the tee head to-
ward which , the ' stones are ' to be
thrown first and places, his besom atthe point toward which he wishes thestone delivered v telling the player in
what manner "to" deliver the stone. The
first two players 'are called the leads.
The play alternately 'until their four
stones have been placed and are then
followed by the seconds, the thirds and
finally the skips. The playing of the
sixteen stones toward either' ,tee head
constitutes an ehd"or inning, and thereare twenty-on- e ends in a game, The
rink having' thjs ' largest score at the

of many bonspiels takes his place on
the trampets to throw i the last stone.
Of his opponent's stone lying on the
pot lid there may be only, an inch or
two exposed. His throw may remove
it and give the end to his side, or by a
false turn it may' work such havoc as
to .make the lead of the other rink still
larger. .He is ready to throw,' and his
mates prepare to "soop 'er up" if need
be. His stone comes roaring down to-
ward the tee head, raising a smoke of
granite particles as It brushes 'against
the outlying guards. It makes an in-wi- ck

of 40 degrees on a heavy stone at
the left and darts straight for the pot
lid, sending the erstwhile winning stone
of his .opponent, spinning out - of the
house, and the game is won. The cheers
of the crowd follow the old skip as he
carries home the winning stone, which
he . has learned to love, as the Arab
loves his.' favorite horse or the marks-
man loves his rifle. ... , . ,

Such is the game as It Is played to-

day. Its hold upon the hearts of its
devotees cannot be overstated. In "The
Little Minister" J. M. Barrie makes use
of his' devotion to the game in recitingan incident in which, a, benevolent old
physician, bent on an errand of mercy
to relieve the needs of an old Invalid
woman, , is" drawn aside by a party- - of
curlers, Joining in their sport until the
encroaching dusk reminds him of his
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claim's , . of, . oatmeal j ahd landlocked
salmon to being the cause of the lon-
gevity, and great cranial circumference

the average Scotchman. Certain itisl.that'. the Successful playing of the
game requires a strong arm, a clear
eye and a steady nerve, as well as suf-
ficient intellectual ability to --compre-hend

at. a glance- - the possibilities in a.
complicated and difficult situation. .

The standard game of curling is
played on a rectangular area of " Ice
called a rink ' and 'measuring forty-tw- o

yards In length by ten in. breadth.. Near
the ends of each rink, thirty-eig- ht

yards 'apart, , are , marked two points,called "tees, or witters, around which' drawn a series of concentric! cir-
cles ilkfe those on a target.

" The innercircle about one foot in diameter. Is
called the; '"pot lid,'? and the outer cir-
cle,'- eight' ifeet in diameter,

"

marks the
limits of the"house.' The interveningcircles are --useful in determining the
comparative proximity of stones to thetee. " '

'; ', j. X

Halfway between the tees a line isdrawn' across' the rink to mark a pointwhich sweeping may begin.' Seven
yards in front of each tee lines are also
drawn across the rink which are known

hog. scores. If a stone delivered to-
ward ither r tee fails ; to pass ' its
hog score' it is removed from the icea hog and not used again until the
"end, or inning, is finished. '

With the rink In readiness f&r the

Head Cured
reversed the natural order of things.

sincerely regret that It took a death
and the ruin of a steel bridge to bringme to my senses, but here I am. I
hope that people will forgive me and
that my work in 1915 will. make them
forget the foolishness of 1314.' I can't
guarantee perfect pitching, but I will
guarantee hard and conscientious
WOrk, r:. ...V ,.: ' . J I ' W !. '

"I won some games last' spring, and
these, with a big salary, gave me the
big head.- The, half of an acorn shell
Queen - Mab's chariot, would make a
hunting cap, with ear muffs, for ' me
now. A I have had my lesson and taken

to heart. . If I- step off the straightand narrow! I want to be run out of St.
Louis next season.' i ,

Orthodox Golf Swing;
iNever.Yet Discovered

'THERE are thousands of golfers who
think it interesting to discuss ttlth

great 'deal of analysis the so called
ortho-do- swing. For all of that, au-
thorities have attempted to describe It
time and again,' and when it comes
down to points it is about as difficult

the man who knows how and can-
not illustrate practically.'It might be well to consider" first," the
question as to . what really represents
the orthodox swing, for at the start
one forthwith encounters no little di-

versity of opinion. In the minds of
some the 'swing which brings results
and has a certain degree of . grace is
the one to be copied. It Is agreed that

solidity of balance combined .with
freedom of swing, makes for perfection

style, but at the same time resultsare obtained . only when the ball is hit
squarely. - , .

Perhaps . this Is one of the reasons
why. psychology is such, a subject of
never ending interest among golfers --

the problem of overcoming that human
equation. ... It is probably the reasq.a
why golf is .not only so absorbing, but

tantalizing. A man who can keep bis
temper when he misses a couple or
three ridiculously easy putts in. the
course, o a round is one to be emulat-
ed. If not actually envied. , V, ',

By OSCAR DOYLE.' "

V h''M M0- and 'ice--- , forms on
river and iafte tile JScOtch of

.. M W - c resident1 -- of "V'fiB
tbinks of'ctrrlinir. A That is ttip national

' f Scotland, and It; Is ' a, sof t", of
combination ' ;of bowling," shnfflebpardand quoits. The uport requires an ex-
panse of Ice and a strong voice. It is
known as the "roaring gam"' because
from tlsia Imrhemo'rial ' the captain,known: as the skin, has' bellowed Jijscummitods so they could Je' heard (.entimes as v far 'jis was Jnecessarylj Ac-
cording- to? fedstom 'aU'ordera and,Jconl-men- ts

must b roade '."with as much
.' vehemence AaJa''bfs!ble.' '! .i-: is

Curling? canbei ilkyeicti Aly In the
north, and therefore it is 'taA-- e ooonlari
in Canada hanin the "TJnifad StateaVl
tnougn there. ; are. scores of curlingclubs in and around Minneapolla, lilil-wauk-

Duhithv Buffalo, Bdston and
' New TorfcH Jt .vis Vusnairy played In
rinks, though thee.Ideal place is on an
open pond or lake.' v. But as curlingf re- -:

. quires smooth ice and as snow and cold
weather usually go together the- - sport at
is played on artificial ponds eithef in-
side1 or. outdoors.. , ;"; .!;.;,' , - .

' (;Mora than 300- - years ago on the Ice. as
bound lochs - of . bonny Scotland the
"roaring game".- - had i origin. Mani-
festly there is a - possibility that the as
popularity of the game in that land of

Hamilton's Big
T7JAEL HAMILTON the clever south-

paw Who pitched a no hit game Ifor the St Louis Browns a year or so
ago, says that he has recovered from
the injuries he suffered in an automo-
bile accident last fall. He drove an
auto IT a bridge; killing one of his wo-m- en

companions 'and breaking his own
collar-bone- . From his home in Kansas

- he has written to the secretary of the''lub in St. Louis, saying: . v

"My arm has come about fine and
dandy.' I have thrown some indoors,and I can do anything with the Injuredcollar bone. I will be a good boy In
1915. No mere gaming arcs for me. I

it
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hart Invited my father and mother to
spend the summer with me In St. so
Louis. y will be in and out with the
chickens,- - the ones --that --go - to - bed - at
dusk .and are up at daybreali, for, me.
.. "X go 9tf wrong last year and sort of

the utmost the generalship of the skipsand the skill of-- the players. t - . .
The . experienced player masters

curves which would; do credit ;to 4a
baseball pitcher, enabling him fre- -,

quently ".to pass safely an opponent's
guard and leave his granite disk upon,the pot' lid. , These curves are made by
giving the handle of the stone a quickturn to the right or to the left, as the
skip may direct, when delivering the
stone. The plays requiring the great-
est, care and skill are the in-wi- ck and
out-wic- k. These plays are made by
directing the stones against-thos- e al-
ready placed and in such, a manner
that they will rebound at an anglewhich will send : them to the .pointwhich it is desired to. reach, i To, one
familiar with the game of billiards the
idea is at . once apparent, the same ,

principles of physics being involved, j .

Such is the . game .which: the ' Scots,
old and young, never tire' of playing.
As the game goes on and excitement
is aroused over plays of rare skill coats
are thrown aside and the perspiring
players work i with a will "soopin 'er
up" at t18 command of their' skip or
taking . their turn at the throw; Often
the score is so close that it remains
to be decided by. the last throw: of the
last skip in , the twenty-fir- st "end" of
the garnet The crowds watch breath
lessly, as the veteran curler and hero

y

x
be the taking of many chances for this
rare souvenir. There Is many a real
baseball enthusiast in the vast army
of Elks, and there is sure to be much
spirited competition for the possession
of the trophy.

It is confidently expected that thetlittle spheroid will bring the club fully
$1,000, to go toward the fund for dec-
orating and furnishing the new club-
house which No. 22 will occupy begin-
ning with the fair.

THE BALL
Bridwell was safe, the bases were

full, and Merkle followed with a three
base clout that scored three runs.

The Giants won 3 to 1. "But, at
that," said Jack in telling the story, 'l
would hardly- - say that it cost us the
pennant, as we were about 110 games
to the rear at the time and were play-
ing merely to keep the schedule."

J among the Scots, who have ever been
ready to practice manly athletic out-
door sports and carry their love for
them' with them wherever they go.

. The use of such words in the game
as bonspiel,; brough, bunker, colly,
crampit, rink, tozee, skip, etc, indicates
a Teutonic or Belgic origin. The name
curling, itself is evidently derived from
the German kurzweillen, to play for
amusement. , But there is no doubt
about the nationality of. such terms as
bauch ice, broom kowe, fore hau, chan-nelstan- e,

pouther, ' souterln, , hin-hau- n,

etc., and the curlers can enjoy their
game on a frosty day, even when Gae-
lic is used to cheer on the players.- -

Onlookers at the game hear such re-

marks as these:
"Aye, mon, ye hae played It weel

tak' yoursel' by the nan' Til gie a
snuff for that.. Sweep, sweep, soop 'er
up, soop er up gie. him heels bring
him down quick, quick polish clean

kittle weel! A canny forehan'
straight ice and slow just wittye high

a. tee shot a pat . lid. Oh, for a
guard owre the colly,' and ye're a great
shot! Fill the port, block "the ice,
guard the winner! ' A - canny shot
through a narrow port! Watch that
one a glorious stugl" '

Holds Title
had broken all Finnish records for 1,509
meters to one hour. He won his races
at Stockholm easily, and only, in the
5,000 meters was he compelled to exert
himself. He won these races with lit-
tle rest between them vand in competi-
tion with the best men in the world,
several of whom dropped out of some
of, the events to hold their strength for
the ones In which they were to com- -

fpete.
. Hannes came to the United States as '

an Immigrant a short time after the
Olympic games. He has been accused
of being a professional since coming to
America. He Is a stonemason, but has
not worked regularly at his trade.

A Ball Player Hunter
"DILL RODGERS, the ' second sacker

purchased by Cleveland from the
Portland club of the Pacific Coast
league, is again up in the mountains
for the winter. As soon as the final
bell rings each season Bill goes up
among the peaks and crags of the Cas-
cades for mountain lion and other
game. For three solid months he does
not see a human being except his com-
panions (when he has any), who are
usually one or two fellow players, and
he lives outdoors with the thermome-
ter 'way below zero. Is it any wonder
that he .reports in perfect trim each
season? This winter Buddy Ryan, for-
merly of the Naps; Elmer Lober,

on the Beavers, and Pitcher
Evan Evans are his companions.

THE DADDY OF ELEVEN PLAYS
BASEBALL.

QABRERA, the Cuban player who hai
been approached by major league-clubs-

,

Is the father of eleven children
and, while he is much older than the
average old man of baseball, is said to
have shown no signs of slowing up
and is a speed merchant. No matter
how good he looks and how fast he
appears to be, major league clubs will
not want him when they learn he is
far past the thirty year mark, despite
the fact that some of our greatest
players in the past did not start to
play the game until they had reacli- -

fef

Kolehmainen
TJANNBS KOLEHMAINEN, the

speedy Finn, has been doing a
great deal of running the present win-
ter in and around New York, and he
has held his old laurels and gained new
ones. In one recent he was com-
pelled to stop before coyerlng half the
distance because of a sudden illness.

i
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HANNES KOLEHMAINEN.

but, as a rule, he has shown why he
won such honors at the Olympic games
in Stockholm.

Before, going to Sweden, where he
won the 5,000 meters, the 8,000 meters
and the 10,000 meters, Kolhmaiaaa

SERIES, AUTOGRAPHED BY MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON BRAVES.FIRST BALL USED IN WORLD'S

HERE'S going to fee a big fair in the
new clubhouse of the. BrooklynOrder of Elks the first week in Febru-

ary. Ever so many things are goingto be offered the Elks and their
friends, but probably none will be more
coveted than a baseball which will be
put up as a prize to go to some luckyfellow.

The baseball is just an . ordinary
baseball, except that it bears the dis

KNOCKING
rjHE reader of baseball fiction not in- -

Aicqucnu nnus Liie xiero .xearingthe hide off the ball, but probably the
only person who actually had that feat
happen to him In baseball was Mana-
ger Jack Coffey of Denver.

Coffey was playing with the Boston
Braves at the time, and the club was
dated with the Giants at the Polo

tinction of being the first one used in
the recent world's series between the
Boston Braves and the Philadelphia
Athletics. This is vouched for by Gov-
ernor Tener, president of the National
league, whose signature, among others,
is written on the ball. Every player of
the victorious Brave team, from Mana-
ger George Stallings down to the most
secluded substitute, has written his
name on the. "pill." It's a treasure any
fan would seek, and no doubt there will

THE HIDE OFF
grounds. Late in the game, with two
down and two on, Bridwell smashed the
ball at the shortstop, Jack set him-
self for a hot one. only, to see the ball
drop dead halfway across the Infield.
Tearing in, he. tried to pick: it up, to
find that Bridwell's smash had simplytorn the hide oft the ball and onlythe innards were left.


